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Special Telephone Communication Cable For 

Coal Mine 

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the 

latest selling, low price, and high-quality Special 

telephone communication cable for coal mine. We 

look forward to cooperating with you. We hope to 

establish friendly cooperative relationship with your 

company with high quality products, reasonable 

price, considerate service and create a better future 

hand in hand. 

 

 

LONGDA cable is Special telephone communication cable for coal mine mannufacture from china, 

mainly produce 1-35kV power cables (including XLPE insulated cables, PVC insulated cables, 

SWA/STA a rmored cables), (XLPE/PVC insulated ABC cable), control cables, welding cables, 

rubber cables, mining cables and electrical wires (PVC sheathed flexible cable) in China. These 

cables can be used for power transmission in air, underground and industry, such as power station, 

railway, agriculture, and estate. We strictly according to GB, IEC, BS, ICEA, ASTM, DIN, VED, JIS 

standards to manufacture the products, and also we can design and produce according to 

customers' requirements. 

Longda cable can OEM/ODM service available, help you on designing.Prompt quotation for your 

inquiry.More than 10 years experiences in cable and wire field.Professional connector and cable 

manufacturer, with good quality and competitive price. 
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mining cable communication cable Specification: 

 

Model 
Core No.*Conductor 

No. 

Conduct No/single wire 

diameter 

Insulation 

thickness 

Sheath 

thickness 

Insulation 

resistance 

MHYV 

1*2 7/0.28mm 0.45mm 1.6mm 鈮 3000M惟/km 

2*2 7/0.28mm 0.45mm 1.6mm 鈮 3000M惟/km 

5*2 7/0.28mm 0.45mm 1.6mm 鈮 3000M惟/km 

1*4 7/0.28mm 0.45mm 1.6mm 鈮 3000M惟 

 

 

Telephone cable link 
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FAQ 

 

1 Are you manufacturer or trading company? 

--We are manufacturer of communication cable, lan cable,fiber optic cable, pv solar cable, power 

cable... 

  

2 Can i get some samples?How about the cost? 

--We provide communication cable,fiber optic cable, pv solar cable, power cable samples for free, 

but customers need to afford the freight. 

  

3 What is the payment terms? 

--Usually T/T, L/C, Western Union, paypal, etc. 

  

4 What is the delivery time? 

--Usually 3-5 days, also depend on quantity. 

 


